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:mj::":mk- -A COMIC OPERA SUCCESS.ife Sfa personal paragraphs. ST PATRICK'S DAY.
"The Highwayman" Comes to Wilmington

titles from, the Norman King. "One
hundred years after' the . Normans
landed, . they forced King' John to
sign magna charta, the first document
that gave England anything approx-
imating to liberty. C .

But since our war with Spain, a
OUTLINES.

PRUDENT ADVERTISERS

SHOULD NOTE THESE FACTS.

Unhampered by Any Uncertainty
As to Past Trials.

' Kev. P. C. Morton left yester-
day for Garland.

Mr. Jas. K. HansoOjof South-por- t,

was here yesterday. . .

landlordism that' takes almost every
penny to pay rack-ren- ts to a class of
men that take no interest in the wel-
fare of their tenants. The people have
been driven off the best lands to fur-
nish pasture for cattle, and those who
cannot pay unjust rents for their poor
holdings are evicted, driven out to die
on the roadside. , The government of
England upholds these robbers by the
strong arm of unjust laws. The Irish
are a more patient people than they

Fittingly Observed by Hibernian
Society and Wilmkigtoni-an- s

Generally.
great change nas come over the gov-
erning class in England in reference
o us, all at once. instead ' of looking

U. S. Consul . Williams, at Hong
Kong, says he does not expect' to live
to see the end of the war in the Philip-nine- s:

foreign residents at Manila are

r- - Mr. J. C. Murchison, of
is registered at The Orton.

The Broadway Theatre Opera Com-
pany, headed by Camille d'Arville,
which will present the latest NewADDRESS BY MR. JOHN DYER.Mr. E. J. Hollingsworth, of

Currie, is one of the visitora"in the
r ' T

of the opinion that extermination of

I the Tagalos is the only guarantee of
'peace.' The Windsor Hotel, New

XT 1, ft AefwAira filtti f 19. til A

THE M0ENIH6 STAR
York comic opera success, 'The
Highwayman," at the Opera House
Monday night, does not come hamp-
ered by any uncertainty as to its past
trials, but with the proofs ' of great
achievement in New York and in
Philadelphia and Boston, where the

on Americans as low-bor- n plebians
and using every opportunity to show
their contempt of us, they lyave pro
fessedly become our most ardent
friends, and are so fond of us, that
they are clamoring for an alliance
with the United States. Since we
have proven our capacity in war as
well as in peaceful government, John
Bull thinks v that an alliance would
greatly benefit both nations. Hence,
he patronizingly claims usas Anglo-Saxon-

whospeak the same language
and whose interests are identical, and

Delivered Before the Hibernian Society
Yesterday Officers Elected Presi-

dent Reilly's Report Made Con- -
,

siderable Snowing.

get credit for, and were it not that they
heed the pacific advice of their clergy
those robber landlords would have
been made to bite, the dust long ere
this. Living under a government that
professes to give civilization and reli-
gion to those unfortunate countries
under itsx misrule.

This is the true character of the na-
tion that wants an alliance with this
republic. It will be a sad day for
America if that alliance is ever con-
summated.

--IS THE--

city. -
Mr. W. S. Cook, of Fayette-- V

ville, was a visitor in the city yester-
day.

Mr. M. C. Guthrie and wife,
of Southport, were in the city yester-
day, returning on the Wilmington

inmates killed, twenty-eigh- t injured,
severa of whom may die, and many
missing; Miss Lascelles Grandy, of
Elizabeth City, N. C, jumped from
a window and was killed. The
gueen of Spain has signed the peace
treaty. The inter collegiate de
bate between the Universities of Geor-
gia and North Carolina was won by

theatres were filled : for weeks with
fashionable audiences. In their new
opera the young American collabora-
tors have laid the scenes of their story

St. Patrick's Day was, as usual,
fittingly observed in Wilmington yes-

terday, the most important features of

OLDEST DAILY NEWSPAPER

IN NORTH CAROLINA.In reference to the situation in Ire-- ,

land at present, the government has
refused to stop the overtaxation of
the $12,500,000, more than Ireland's
share, and I suppose this! robbery will
still so on until when Ireland forces

the observance ibeing the ceremonies
by the Hibernian Society and the ser-
vice at St JThomas' l.

Then, too, there was the wearing of
Ireland's national flower, the "sham

yesterday morning. .,

Mr. M. Percival Whittall, of
Worcester, Mass. , was registered at
Tne Orton yesterday, with Mr. J. T.
Foy, of Scott's mil.

-- .Editor C, Ed. Taylor, of the
Southport Standard, came up on the
Wilmington yesterday afternoon on
one of his periodical business trips.

rock," or the national color, green,

the latter. - List of persons missing,
guests and employes, of the Windsor
hotel, number forty; the injured,
many of whom are fatally hurt, nam-- ,

b- -r thirty five; the' hotel was seven
hiffh. occupied an entire block.

way back in the time of George HI,
with a background of old English
localities, notably the courtyard at'
the Cat and Fiddle tavern, a desolate
point on the King's highway, and the
park of an old English gentleman's
homestead. There are soldiers, beg-jjarj- s,

gypsies, hunting parties, serving
maids, rustics and other characters
indigenous to the times, flitting to and
fro' through these characteristic scenes,
for; the proper presentation of which

ot only by the Irish element of Wil

AND NEVER SINCE ITS FIRST

ISSUE HAS THERE BEEN ANY

CHANGE OF NAME, PROPRIE-

TORSHIP OR EDITORIAL MAN

mington's citizenship, but by the
people generally, without regard to
nationality, who have learned, by inti-

mate association, the sterling worth of
and contained more than five hundred
rooms; I'it was valued at $1,000,000.

from his fulsome admiration of us we
would suppose he 'was very anxious
to take us under his fatherly protec-
tion. But intelligent Americans who
know .the history of their country,
and being well acquainted with his
character, have not much faith in his
professed friendship. They cannot
forget when he waged an unjust war
against us, burned our capitol and
massacred our people, and has proven,
himself to be our natural enemy. We
are inclined to think that America jas
a nation is perfectly able to stand
alone without the aid of England ior
any other despotic power. This re-
public has maintained its existence for
mora than a century in spite of the
adverse prophecying of European na-
tions, and, although we do not claim
perfection in "government, but need a
good many reforms, still we believe
that the United States is the best gov-
ernment that exists in the world 1 at
the present day; that our constitution
is the most perfect instrument of gov-
ernment that has ever been written

If the mission of the United States
isto put an end to tyranny and relieve
tQe peoples of oppressed nations from
despotism, as some enthusiatists seem

AGEMENT.

IT HAS A MUCH LARGER REGULAR,

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION THAN ANY
'

OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPER PUB

N. Y. markets: Money on call
firm in 35 per cent., last loan
beinjr 'at 3 per cent ; cotton easy;
middling uplands 6fc; flour was dull
aad.5t0c lower; wheat spot weak;
No. 2red78jje; cora spot easy, No.
2 40j42f-- ; oats spot weak ; No. 2.

31cj rosin steady; spirits turpentine
steady.

the company carries in special cars all
of the original scenery, costumes and
accessories which it used in the origi-
nal! production of the pretty opera at
the Broadway Theatre last season.

Seats can be obtained at Gerken's.

home rule from this dastardly robber
government In order to stop the agi-
tation fochome rule they have grant-- ;
ed the county council bill. This meas-
ure is a step in the right direction, and
will give the people "a chance to say
how their counties shall be gov--

erned. There seems to be a spirit
cf. determination among j the peo
pie to demand thq land; and compel
the landlords to sell and rent;
their lands to tenants at fair 'rates..
In order to accomplish this they have
formed an Irish league. iThis league is
well established in several counties and
bids fair to extend to all the thirty two
counties. All political parties are
uniting in this. The boycott is to be
freely used against land-grabber-

Wm. O'Brien is the chosen leader, a
man every way fit, as an organizer,'
orator and patriot, endorsed by Michael
Davitl as the right man in the right
place. Already this league has pro-
duced gdod results in preventing land--grabbin- g.

The people are very much
encouraged and are hopeful of brighter
and better times in the future.

Eev. G. S. Sederquest and
Rev. P. Israel, evangelists, well
knovn in Wilmington, will begin a
series of special services in the Advent
church next Wednesday night.

Rev. A. D. McClure, of St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church, went
to Ivanhoe yesterday to see Rev.
Kenneth. McDaniel, whose serious ill-

ness has been reported in the Star.
Rev. Mr. McClure reports "him much
improved. "! .

-

Deputy Sheriff W. H. Thomp-
son, of Whiteville, is in the city en
route to his home from Raleigh, where

Isle."
3t. Patrick's Day is the anniversary

of the Hibernian Society and at 9

o'clock yesterday morning the mem-

bers assembled at Hibernian Hall and
marched in a body to St. Thomas'
pro-cathedr- al where, at 9:30 o'clock
mass was said and Father Dennen de
livered an eloquent and highly ap-

propriate address, in which he reviewed

LISHED IN WILMINGTON.

For rates and sample copies addressWEATHER REPORT.

5!
Wi; H. BERNARD,

Editor and Proprietor,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

to think, we would respectfully sug-
gest that while Uncle Sam's hand is in
he go over to Ireland and help her to--

he carried two prisoners sentenced to
the State penitentiary at the session of
Columbus Criminal Court, which con-
vened this week.

the life and work of St Patrick, em-

phasising the great service he rendered
their country in their hour of great
need. ',

After the service the Hibernian So-

ciety marched back to Hibernian Hall
where the annual business meeting
was held. The society was called to,
order about 11 o'clock by President J.
W. Reilley, who submitted a very grat

The Municipal Court.
Walter Carr, colored, was sentenced

to ithirty days oh the streets by the
Mayor yesterday for disorderly con-

duct. He was arrested by Policeman
Leon George Thursday night for curs-
ing; the white race in general and the
police force in particular.

"Sis" Lucas, also colored, was tried
for jthe larceny of $22 from a sailor,
but the evidence was not sufficient to
convict and she was dismissed. ,

Thomas Hawkins,' a'negro boy, was
senjr to the city prison for disorderly
conduct.

Two other cases were docketed

U. 8. DSP 'T OB" AtfttlOCLTURB, i
Weath sb Bureau,

fiuMisros, N. C, March 17. )
J Cettiperature 8 A.M., 44 deg. ; 8 P.M.,
57 deir. ;; maximum, 58 deg. ; minimum.

;' Kiaan, 47 deg.
Rainfall for the day, 0; raiatall

siuce 1st of the moath up to date. .30.

CRIMINAL COURT! CONVICTS.
'They fit the feet as nature intended."

Eight Consigned to the Penitentiary and

Mrs. G M. McLean arrived
yesterday, and she and Mr, McLean
will spend several days here, As pre-
viously noted, Mr. McLean reached
the city Thursday, returning from
Columbus Court. He is solicitor in
the Seventh Judicial District

Six to the County Work House.
- All Negroes.

against sailors for drunkenness, but

. FORECAST FOB TO-DA-

Washington, March 17. For North
Caroli'na Increasing cloudiness ; prob-
ably rajn; fresh easterly, winds.

.' Port Ataaan&c Ularch 18.

Sun Rises ... . . ....... 6.09 A. M.
Sun. Sets 6.08 P.--

iay' Length...'. ...11H. 59 M.
. digh Water at Southpor 12.40 A. M.
Jlieh Water. Wilminetot 4.10 A. M.

It will be of interest now that the
District Criminal Court has adjourned
for the term, to note the number ofNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. yTFoot s I JOHNSON'S !

Great Sale Continnes.

free Kself from the yoke of England.
England's oppression of that country
is quite as bad,, nay worse, than the
late Spanish rule in Cuba. If lie did
this philantrophic act he would be help-
ing to freedom a people who have al-
ways been friendly to the United
States, who rendered all the assistance
in their power to America during the
war of independence, and whose labor?,
of brawn and brain, have helped to
build up this great Republic. 0f
course our would-b- e friend John Bull
would object to this, and deny that
the land is oppressed, and yet he con-
tinues to rob Ireland by over taxation,
twelve million five hundred thousand
dollars annually. He has totally re-
fused to stop this robbery, notwith-
standing the earnest protest of all
parties. Even Leckey, the celebrated
historian, who is a member for Trinity'
College, Dublin, and belongs to the
Tory party, has denounced that rob-
bery ; also many fair minded English-
men of note have done tha same;
thing. "'. t j!

Ireland was one of the first to ac-
knowledge American independence,!,
and has more 'claim on the United
States than either Cubans or Philipi- -

they were two much intoxicated to be
tried, and their cases were postponed
until today.

Important Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The young men of Wilmington are
especially invited to attend the special
service to be held in the Y. M. C. A.

D. O'Connoir Lots for sale. .

Mercer & Evans The foot's cry.
D. It. Gore Rubber roofing paint
King Grocery Co. House cleaning.

ifying report of the work accomplish-
ed during the past year. ' The report
made an especially good showing of
the good accomplished by caring for
the sick and other channels of frater-
nal work.

Father O'Brien was called upon for
a speech and spoke for several min-

utes, referring especially to St Pat-
rick's Day, and commending the work
of the Hibernian Society as reviewed
in the president's report! ; '

The election of officers for the ensu-

ing year was held and resulted in the
of Mr. J. W. Reilly presi-

dent and DrrT. B. Carroll as yice
president Mr. William Flanagan,
the efficient secretary during last year,
declined and Mr. Frank

auditorium afternoon. Fea
tures of the meeting: will be speeches Entire Stock

Gen. Gomez is having a royal
time with his retinue of 150 at-

tendants,
(

living at a cost of $200 a
day, which beats swinging in a ham-

mock all hollow.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

John Francisco Music
V. Cammariero Musician.

LOCAL DOTS.

"I For

V HELP "

by the delegates who attended the re-

cent State convention at Durham. They
will tell of the impressions they gath-
ered concerning the association work.

5

persons sentenced to terms of impr
onment and the offences for which
they were convicted. Those sent to
the penitentiary (all negroes) were as
follows: Nathan Hawkinsi. larceny,
twelvemonths;1 Monroe Coghill, lar-

ceny, five years; William Oldham, lar-
ceny, one year ; Robt ' James larceny,
one year; Charles Dixon, larceny, five

years; Philip James, larceny, five
years; Joe Bolden, larceny, five years;
William Robinson, larceny, one year.

Those sent to the county workhouse
(all negroes) were David Lique, as-- '

sault and battery with a deadly wea-

pon, six months ; Francis W. Davis,
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon, two years ; Alex. Ledler, in-

jury to personal -- property, four
months ; Betsey Mills, affray, six
months; Annie Lewis, affray, six
months. !

The prisoners for the workhouse

Arrangements have been made for good
music. There will bea cornetist and
pianist Referring to the association is answered bv the famous an

I V

The fastest balloon trip on record
I has just been made by three Prussian
officers, who made the trip from
Berlin to Bagusia, in Galicia; a dis-

tance of 423 miles, as the crow flies,
in less than four hours.

'atomically and hygienically per

The British schooner Gem,
Capt. Foss, arrived yesterday to Messrs.
Geo. Harriss, Son & Co., from Boston
with a cargo of molasses for Mr. R.
W. Hicks.

The Swedish barque Friederich,

nos. mngiana may iry ner oesL io
make an alliance with us; but it is hot
from any love of us, but from her
morbid selfishness. She would like
very much to have the United States
to help her to fight her aggressive wars,
at a time when she has not one friend
ainonsr the nations of Europe. But

work it will be of interest to note that
a new set of shower-bat- h fixtures have
been put in, and other excellent im-

provements made in the bath

I

P. Donlan was elected in his stead.
Mr. Wm. Sheehan, Jr., was elected
treasurer and Mr. Wm Sheenan, Sr.,
standard-beare- r.

One of the most notable features of
the meeting was the annual ' address,
delivered by Mr. John Dyer. It was
most heartily received by the Society.
Mr. Dyer said:

Ireland's sons, wherever they may

fect ;

"Jenness Miller"
Don't Hiss

This Chance forCapt Larsson, arrived in ballast yes X
terday to Messrs. J. T. Riley & Co.,
from Delagoa Bay, South Africa, via
Barbadoes.

Pour Foxes in One Day.
Col. K. M. Murchison is making- - an

enviable record as a huntsman, at
his! splendid plantation, the Orton, a

SHOES

FOR WOMEN.

We are sole agents for Wilming- -
1 Splendid Bargains, f

A London paper says an Ameri-

can correspondent in that city was
made ah offer by a New York paper
of $5,000, to be increased to $15,000
if Successful, with $25,000 for

rescue Dreyfus and bring
him to New York, but declined.

be scattered in different parts of the
world, will not forget to celebrate the
anniversary of St" Patrick's day;
their thoughts will naturally be turn-
ed to their native, land ; they will
think of her ancient glories as a na-
tion of freemen, governed by their

then she kindly calls us Anglo-Saxon- s,

and claims that blood is thicder
than water. All American citizens
are glad that we have driyen Spanish
tyranny out of Cuba, and her other
colonies. While thankful for this
great achievement of American arms,
we hope the United States will not
carry on aggressive warfare like the
nations of Europe, or turn pirate, like
our old enemy England. We believe
righteousness exalteth a nation, and
hope' our rulers will turn their
attention to the grievances of her own
people. ' There are monopolies j in
trade, and uniust trusts, and monied

11 Market treet.

Jno. Francisco, the well known
Italian harpist gives notice in to-day- 's

Stab of the of his band
for the coming season, and his pre-

paration to furnish music for all
occasions.

few miles below this city. A few days
ago announcement was made that he,
during a single forenoon, killed

were delivered to the officers of that
institution yesterday, and the State
prisoners will be carried to Raleigh
within the next day or two. Deputy
Sheriff W. W. King, assisted by
Deputies J. Oscar Millis and J. . P.
Flynn, will carry the convicts to the
penitentiary.

teas tfin

ton. . .

They fit the feet as nature

tended. T

Women who have tender
aTirmlfl war .ViATn fixnlnaivfilv !

five wild turkey gobblers.; And
now comes the news that on yesterday
he captured four foxes and but for the
fact the fact that his dogs gave out he fect
would have caught at least one other.CARDS ISSUED YESTERDAY.

The Prisoner Prom Rowan.
" Deputy Sheriff Monroe, of Rowan?
county, was here yesterday for the;
young man Curllee, who was placed
in jail Thursday charged with arson,;

own legitimate icings, oy just uu
equitable laws at a time when the
most of the nations of Europe were
only semi-barbarian- when as a na-
tion she was famed for learning and

and superior civilization ; whenSiety virtually owned the land,
and paid a moderate tax for the sup-
port of government. The people were
happy and contented, until by un-
fortunate circumstances England,
usurper that she is, gained a foothold
and laid the foundation" her present
woes. Not content by taking away
her liberties, suppressing her history
and language, but she nas presumed
to write her history, intended to cover

The New York Tribune remarks
that "jthe process of partitioning the
Chinese empire has not gone far in
respect to the amount of land actu-

ally appropriated by the Powers."
No, but they are reaching out pretty
effectually for the water front, all
the same. -

Mr.Hiss Yonnz, of Enfield, to Marry Only $3.50.Gone for the "Manila."
Captain J. W. Harper, of the steamerDavid C. Clark, of Wilmington. vote HaipWilmington, left yesterday for New

York, where he goes to take charge of

He came via the Seaboard Air Line
and left with his prisoner over the
same road at 3.20 o'clock in the after

influence, class legislation, capital
does not deal fairly with trade, the
people i are dissatisfied because
they are unjustly dealt with. .Let
the government make laws that
would make all the above men-
tioned evils impossible. Do away
with laws that benefit the rich and
oppress the poor. Let our Senators
and Congressmen be pure, good men,
and not political party tricksters, whet,
care not for the people's interest, but
for their own selfish gains; purge her--l
self of her political sins, and then she
will be in a condition to do some

MERCER & EVANS.
115 Princess street.

eatuthmal8 3tnoon for Salisbury where the accused
young man will answer for the
alleged crime. It was learned from the
deputy yesterday that Curllee is

his new boat, the Manila, and bring
her to this port, where, as previously
noted in the Star, she will be run in
connection with the Wilmington be- -'

tween this port and Southport. He
eroects to tret his boat safe into this

up her bad government of that un-ham- v

country. Even the celebrated ftii

PROVISIONS.
- .V

I" BRAND FLOUR

Has an Immense sale. Try it and
increase your business.

(Yesterday friends in this city re-

ceived the following invitation to a
wedding to be celebrated in the En-

field M. E. Church, on the 30th inst.,
to wit:
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Luther

Howard Young.
Invite you to be present

At the marriage of their daughter, --

Carrie Robinson,
:

:i tO '

f - Mr. David Carnal Clark
On Thursday evening, March thirtieth,

Eighteen hundred and ninety-nin- e,

- At half after seven o'clock,
Methodist Episcopal Church South.

German Kainit.
1500 bag Pure Kainit. j

1000 bags Cotton Seed Meal.
1200 bags 13 Per Cent Acid.
1 100 bags Tobacco Fertiliser.
1900 bags Cotton Fertiliser.

port about Friday of next week.good in the world. Having done the
best she could for her own people, she
would be in a position to sympathize
with the oppressed everywhere.

wanted for burning a hotel at Spencer,
a railroad suburb of Salisbury and
that in lieu of the fact that the evi-

dence, upon which the grand jury of
Rowan county found the true bill of
indictment was wholly circumstan-
tial, a bond of $500 will be accepted
for his release when he arrives at

The sale of Cigars Increases, ana we still offer
But we are told by enthusiastic An

1300 bags Strawberry Fertilizer

Italian Band.

'I'Prof." V. Cammariero, formerly of
th Boston Italian Band, which was
playing engagements here last Sum-

mer, has associated with himself two

. A (colony is. being organized in
Chicago tose'ttle in the Isle of Pines
on th5 coast of Cuba. It will be
composed of 100 families and pro-

poses ' to buy and cultivate 5,000
acres, and to teach the natives
over there how to raise something
besides Hades.

: I -
When a French jury decides upon

business it isn't easy to change it.
One of them has' recently convicted
a woman of attempting to poison
her husband although he declared he
was not poisoned and the poison ex-

perts testified that they could find
no symptoms of poisoning.

Cuban Blossoms,
Renown,
Topical Twist.

historians, Froude and Lecky, have
been compelled to admitthe unjustifi-
able and despotic government of the
Irish by England, yet strange to
say, these same men, while ad-

mitting these facts, are opposed to home
rule, which can easily be accounted
for, as they are not willing to give up
Protestant ascendancy. All the gov-
ernment positions are monopolized by
that class; Catholics are excluded from
all and every office except to those
who turn- - traitors to their country.
But John Bull, with characteristic
egotism, imagines his opinions are in-

fallible, his government perfect, and
that his mission is to rule the world;
write the history of other nations.
The English snob visits the United
Statesj and, like Dickens and others,
spends a short time ,in forming his
nninions. iuderes us by his own nar

300 bags Mnriate Potash. '

340 bags Sulphate Potash.
160 bags Nitrate Soda.
460 bags B. B. B. Fertiliser;
175 bags Bone Meal. - j

1 50 bags Dirty Salt.

other first class musicians,' a violinist
and a harpist froni , Baltimore, and is any aboveIf your trade languishes try

brands ana you will regain it

Salisbury. A brother of the young
man also arrived yesterday, employed
counsel and made other preliminary!
arrangements for the release of the
young man, when he reaches Salis-- j

bury.

now open for engagements. He ad--"

vertises that calls left at 614 South

j Enfield, North Carolina.
Mr. Clark, the gropm elect, is one

ofj Wilmington's most cleyer young
men and holds a responsible position
with the Murchison National Bank of
this city.

'Medical Society Last Night.
An enthusiastic and well attended

meeting of the Wilmington Medical

Sealers inFront street will receive prompt atten- - W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

Wilmington, N. Ction. mastt

glo-maniac- s, that an alliance with
England would be the means of in-
augurating the miHenium. - This class
of Americans have more faith in Eng-
land than they have in their own
country, and were it possible, at this
late day, would vote for us to become
subjects of England. But if England
desires an alliance with us, 'she had
better be consistent1 before this com-
pact is made. She ought to humble
herself before the Great Ruler of the
universe and repent of her political
sins and disgorge her ill-gott- gains
and restore, as far as she is able, and
make amends for her piratical . acts.
Let her do justice to her own people
by .making needed reforms, abolish
the House of Lords, improve the land
laws, so that the people can live and
prosper on them, and raise them from
miserable serfs to a free and indepen-
dent people. Let her give liberty! to
Ireland, that has been oppressed for

HOG- - PRODUCTS,
Canned Meats,
Lard, &c.FloridaLots o1 Fun at "Finnigan's Ball." j

A large audience witnessed the pre
Church Notices.

Chapel of theSood Shepherd, Sixth and
Queen streets. There will be the usual services
on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

The Seamen's Bethel: Regular religious ser
Oranges, Nutt street. A.C. L. Crossing.fel9tf

'm -

sentation of "Finnigan's Ball," by;

the famous Irish comedians, Murray
and Mack, at the Opera House last

row standard, goes back to England,
wfites-abou- t us, and criticises us with-

out mercy. Nothing pleases him. He
considers us a nation of semi-barbarian- s,

mere plebians without character
or noble lineage. We think that such
nnrmlA had better stav at home, and

Brunswick County Yams,

North Carolina Hams,

Society was held last night at the of-

fice of Dr. McMillan, on Princess
street. The president Dr. W. C. Gal-

loway, presided, and many subjects
of interest to the medical fra-

ternity were discussed. The feature
of the programme, was i the . read-

ing of a practical, very' interesting

night, and every one pronounced the
"Ball" a thorough success as a mirty-provokit-

farde comedy. j

It is estimated that the Yadkin
river can . furnish 225,000 horse-

power, enough ' to turn 10,200,000
spindles, four times as many as there
are in Massachusetts, and more than
there are in the United States. And

te Yadkin is but one of a score or
more of splendid water powers that
flow through North Carolina.

Call Dp 'Phone 261

To-da- y if you wantShoulders ancralfiesThroughout the performance dur- -

vices will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock. Seamen and rivermen are especially
invited. All welcome.

First Baptist Church, corner of Market and
Fifth streets, Dr. Calvin 8. Blactwell, pastor:
11 A. M., "In the Secret of His Presence:" at 8
P. M., "Happy Homes and How to Make Them."

South Side Baptist Church, corner Fifth and
Wooster streets, Rev. F. H. Farrington, Pastor.
Services Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 2.30 p. m. Weekly Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday night at 7.30.

Fifth Street M. E. Church, South, Bev. J. H.
Hall, pastor. Services at 11 A. M. and 7.30 P.

Sunday. Sunday School at 8.30 P. M.
Prayer meeting at 7.20 p. M. Wednesdays. Pub-
lic Invited to all these services.

First Presbyterian Church, Bev. Peyton H.
Hoge,- - D. D., pastor. Divine service at 11.00
A. M. and 8.00 P. M. Bev. Eugene Gillespie will
preach at the morning service. Sunday School
at 3.30 P. M. Prayer meeting on Thursday at

fitMUST EE 0DSED
ingthe "quiet morning on Finnigan's
bunlevard," "at W. A. L. and K.
depot" and "at Finnigan's Ball," the
three- - acts 4)f the comedy there was

enjoy their imagined English heaven,
and not trouble themselves about out-

side barbarians.
But then they pity us and think that

an alliance with us might possibly civ-

ilize us, and give them an opportunity
to present to us their grand system of
government that would give us correct
ideas how to ' manage affairs ; namely,
to learn the art of dissimilation, rob-
bery and hvDOcrisv: to establish caste

seven centuries, and when she nas
made a clean breast of it by confessing
her manifold political sins, then it
would be time enough to beg for an
alliance with the United States, when
she gives justice to Ireland and
allows her to be governed by her own
people; We think it would be good

1

and carefully prepared paper on
'iHygiene in its Relation to the
Causes of Disease," by Dr. Zachary.
The paper consisted of a demonstration
of some of the ways, which hygiene
both' orivate and public, is connected

HALL & PEAKS ALL,a constant succession of funny situ-
ation, brightened by an easy flow of ma8tf Nutt and Mulberry streets. Pure Ice Cream.

No Custard.Gewhilikins, LOOK.Irish wit. There were also a number o?
interesting specialties which were well
received. Murray and Mack's "Fin 8.oo p. m. seats iree.

St. Andrew's Presbvterlan Church, corner

A special telegram from Washing-
ton to' the Philadelphia Times says if
Gen. Wheeler 'does not go to the
Philippines he will accept the ap-

pointment of - Brigadier General in
the regular arnfy, which will be ten-

dered him, and make his home in
Philadelphia, after having taken to

doz. Egg.......-.......- ... --?

and a titled nobility, such as they boast
about as being descended from a long
line of ancestral robbers, buccaneers
and pirates. -

We hear a great deal of talk about
the Anglo-Saxo- n race these days.
Why, the ruling . classes of England

lb. bippea veer...... l i-- x
Fourth and Campbell streets, Bev. A. D. Mc-

Clure. pastor. Sabbath services: Preaching
at 11 A. M. and 7.30 ?. M. Sabbath School at
3.80 P. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 P. M.

HU

nigan's Ball" made a pleasing impres-

sion in Wilmington and will be well
patronized should they play a return

1 tt xaDie uuner.

oiicy for ner to make inenas wun
freland, as the Irish are a generous
people and would forgive all her op-

pressions, and England could count on
as good fighting material as the world
produces. But if she does not- - this,
she will find Irishmen fighting against
her in the ranks of her enemies, just
the same as they fought against her at
the battle of Fontenoy and caused her

with the duties of the general prac-

titioner. The subject, was presented
under three sub-division- s, "Causes of
Disease," "Means of Discovery," and
"Method of Prevention," the first
topic being further sub-divide- d aa--
signing at the primeval causes of
disease, "impure air," ; "impure

Pice. Prep, Buckwheat . . 1 6
.....18All are invited to these services.

Immanuel Presbyterian Church, ev. P. C
Morton. Pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 11 8T 1-- 2

PALACE BAKERY.a. m. and 7.20 p. m. Sunday School at 3.30 p. m. mil for 69c;
..."

Christian Endeavor Society every Wednesday

engagement , . .

Former Wllmlngtonian To Wed.
nltrht. Sewing bcnooi Tuesday ana aturaay at malStf8.30 to 4.00 p. m.--defeat. The Irish brigade, who after ANDJSE CAKE BROOK'S CRYSTAL SOAP

Bladen Street Methodist E. Church, southwestwater," ani "habitation." The sub-

ject was very comprehensively treat FREEcorner of Bladen and Fifth streets, Bev. B. B.
Culbreth, Pastor. Services at 11

o'clock a. m. and 7 80 p. m. Sunday School at 9.80
a. m. Weekly Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7.80 o'clock. Strangers and visitors
are cordially Invited to attend these services.

Grace M. E. Church, corner of Grace and

Balance of this week or as long as the goods

Cards have been issued announcing
the . marriage of Miss Ella King of
Greenville, to Mr. Larry I. Moore,

now of Greenville but formerly of this
city, the marriage to be celebrated on

are asnamea oi me name, ask uuv
of them from whom they are descend-
ed and they are sure to claim descent
from that usurper, William, the Nor-
man or from some of his hired as-

sassins, who conquered England and
enslaved the Saxons and put the iron
collar around their necks, confiscated
their property, but graciously permit-
ted the humblec lass to remain as cloth-
ing to the soil, or as a part thereof,
reducing them to serfdom. This is
the government that has enslaved its
own people, yet talks of constitutional
government Its constitution is not

n.;tfan nor well defined, but rests on

noia out. -

S W. SANDERS,
ma6tf AT THE UNLUCKY CORNER.

ed and local applications made by the
theories suggested. Dr. Zachary re-

ceived many compliments upon his
truly interesting paper. .,

To City Subscribers,

City subscriters are earnestly re

Fourth streets. Pastor, Bev. A. P. Tyer. ser

himself another wife, whom gossip
tiaakes the widow of G. W-- Childs.

There is a girl in San Francisco
who though neither deaf nor dumb

. has not spoken a word for thirteen
months. Thirteen months ago she
had a spat with her sweetheart to
whom she was soon to. be married,
"went into a trance-an- remained in
that condition antil a few days ago
when she showed signs of reviving
consciousness. And all that time
her fellow was patiently waiting for
her to wake up.

Rubber Roofing Paint.

tO Kit. Bobber Booflnc Paint.
30 Bsc Bweer Potatoes. ,

SO Barrel. Irish Potato..
Consignment of ECff..

tXg Wholesale Grocery line.
Ask for prices before purchasing, t i

. D. L GOftE.

vices Sunday at 11 a. m. ana 7.so p. m. jcpworsa
league prayer meeting each Sunday 7 p. m.
Sunday School, J. H. Davis, supfc, 8.80 p. m.
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.

an Irish rebellion entered the service
of France, and when they met the
English on the battlefield, their war
cry was "Remember Limerick, the
city of the violated treaty." The King
of England was on the battlefield and
saw the valor of the Irish brigade.
He asked what troops these are. He
was informed that they were his former
Irish ' subjects. 'He exclaimed,
"cursed are the laws that have
deprived me of such noble and gallant
subjects." But those cursed laws that
drove the Irish brigade into exile and
into the service of France still exist in
unhappy Ireland. Her people are op

Wednesday the 22d ins- t- Tne onae
elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William M. King, of Greenville. Mr: - Building Lots For Sale.
If n 1 S 3 fee fronting on Fourth

A cordial welcome to all. Visitors to tne city
especially Invited. Seats free.

The Advent Church, Sixth street, between
Castle and Church. Preaching at 11 A. M. and,
7.80 P. M. by Elder E. Flske, acting pastor.

quested to report promptly at the StabMoore was formerly an employe of the
Atlantic Coast Line with headquarters X street, between princess ana unes--

Z"""ArA mv hft P.hanfi-e- bv act sffice every failure of the earners to nut, ana i9 reet aeep.unit v. zood chance for threeTHIS IS ftin this city and has a hostrof friends rrSent always in the interest or four parties desiring homes.
Annlv tonf tha trnvumin? class,

Subject A. M., "Saul Sparing. Agag, or msope-dienc- e

and Its Besulte;" P. Ml "Looking for
that Blessed Hope." Sunday School. 3.30 P. M.
Prayer and conference meeting Tuesday even-
ing at 7.45. PubUc cordially Invited.

deliver their papers. In all such cases
steps will be taken to insure promp
and regular delivery.

here. He is no w a prominent attorney,
being solicitor of the judicial district D. O'CONNOR,

Real Estate Agent. Wilmington, N. C.malStfma 18 31ofThe Barons of Runymead were
Normans, not Saxons, who held their pressed by an organized system,

in which he resides.


